We hope your fall semester has started off smoothly! Take a look at all of the great events that are upcoming in the next few weeks!

**Psychology Research Lab Open House**
The PSY undergraduate office will be hosting a psychology research lab open house on Friday, October 6th from 10am—1:30pm. The program will begin with a presentation from ambassadors of the University Undergraduate Research office. Students will then rotate to visit four different labs to learn about their research topics and how to get involved. Use this [form](#) to register and view participating labs! Seats in labs will be limited so register now and arrive early to the event!

**Business Psychology Internship Program - Apply Now!**
Are you interested in completing an internship in Industrial and Organizational (I/O) Psychology or Human Resources during summer semester 2018? If so, the Business Psychology Internship Program is for you! During summer semester, students complete an internship related to I/O Psychology and enroll in the online course PSY 382. The course is variable credit. Students who enroll in 6 credits intern 20 hours per week throughout summer semester. Applicants should possess a genuine interest in I/O Psychology, complete PSY 255 before summer 2018, be a rising junior or senior, and have a minimum 3.0 GPA. View this [brochure](#) for more program details and complete this [application](#) for admission. Applications are currently being accepted, APPLY NOW!

**The Social Science Resource Fair**
Stop by Berkey hall, first floor hallway, on September 19th from 11am-3pm to learn about study abroad, study away, service learning, help rooms, internship, research, student organizations, local organizations and more! Open to all majors. Light refreshments will be provided.

**Professional Prep Series: Career Fair Edition**
Attend mini sessions focused on Career Fair Prep, Networking, Interviewing, and Resumes. Drop by from 1-3:30 pm on September 29th in Snyder Hall C-202. Search “PPS” in [Handshake](#) for full details.

**Undergraduate Research Assistants Wanted**
The Accessing Community Treatments Lab (ACT Lab), under the supervision of Dr. Amy Drahota, is currently seeking smart, capable, and hard-working undergraduates to work as Undergraduate Research Assistants for the upcoming school year. If you are interested in learning more please contact Carl Thomas [thomasc4@msu.edu](mailto:thomasc4@msu.edu).
**PSY Graduate School Presentation Day**
Do you want to go to graduate school? If so, don't miss the graduate school presentation day on Tuesday, October 24 from 10am to 3pm in Phillips Hall, first floor conference rooms. Presentations will begin each hour so you do not have to be available all day to attend this event. We are excited to have a variety of graduate programs represented to help you learn about the different graduate options Psychology majors can pursue. The following graduate programs have already confirmed their attendance and more will be added. We look forward to seeing you at this event. More information will be sent to your MSU email soon!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSU Applied Behavioral Analysis</th>
<th>Boston University Mental Health and Behavioral Medicine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSU Human Resources and Labor Relations</td>
<td>University of Illinois Labor and Employment Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU Social Work</td>
<td>MSU School Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Michigan Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology</td>
<td>Michigan School of Professional Psychology, Clinical Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois School of Professional Psychology</td>
<td>University of Michigan Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adler University, Psychology and Counseling</td>
<td>Western Michigan, Clinical PSY, I/O PSY, and Behavioral Analysis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Diversity in Health Research Training Program**
The Research Education Program to Increase Diversity in Health Researchers (REPID) provides a short term research training and enrichment experience for MSU health professional students from under-represented, minority, and disadvantaged (URMD) groups. The scholarship award package includes a spring biomed research training course, summer hands on research experience, partial tuition, stipend, room & board for summer and attendance to a biomedical conference. For more information and to apply please visit their website.

**Research Coordinator Position at Boston University**
The Approach Motivation & Participation (AMP) lab at Boston University is hiring a full-time research coordinator to help manage projects focused on mobile technology and experimental psychopathology. For additional information and to apply, please visit: BU Career Opportunities posting. Any questions, contact Dr. Daniel Fulford, directly: dfulford@bu.edu. Additional details on their website.

**Graduate Program in Survey Methodology**
University of Michigan offers an exciting graduate program that combines aspects of psychology, sociology, statistics, and information and data science to provide training in topics relevant to the understanding of human populations. Students who graduate from this program can pursue careers in public health, business, public policy, consulting, and academics. More details can be found on their website.